Wine List

MCC & Sparkling & Champagne
Pongrácz Brut NV 						R340
Attractive as ever. Delicate yeasty tones, layered with toast
and ripe fruit. Enlivened by a wonderfully firm mousse,
with a foamy mouthful of black fruit flavours with good
length. The wine is elegant and complex.
Dom Pérignon Brut 						R3500
The wine instantly traces a fine line between density and
weightlessness. Its precision is extreme, tactile, dark and
chiselled. The full taste lingers with the utmost elegance on
a sappy, spicy note.
Weltevrede Philip Jonker Brut Entheos NV 			
Flavours of winter melon and a slight smokiness on the
finish.

R340

Weltevrede Philip Jonker Brut The Ring 			
R460
Flavours of green apple, citrus and mint leaves. A tight and
minerally style of Blanc de Blanc.

Local
White
Boplaas Stoepsit Sauvignon Blanc 				
Fresh fruit flavours of lime and lemongrass on the nose.
Lovely tangy lime-flavours with good weight and a crisp
dry finish.
Rosé
Jakkalsvlei La Perlé Rosé 					
Fragrant, playful, fresh & fun. A refreshing wine with
strawberry and plum fruit flavours. The unique blend is
perfect for sipping while enjoying the warm weather.
De Krans Pinotage Rosé 					
Smooth and quenching palate with fine red fruit flavours
and a fresh acidity. Lovely for those hot summer days.
Red
Karusa Cabernet Sauvignon Shiraz 				
Soft integration of roasted coffee and light chocolate
flavours balanced with a hint of black spice.

R155

R175

R165

R185

Herold Pinot Noir 						R300
Sweet fruited on the palate, dense intense.

Interesting Grape Varieties
White
Cederberg Bukettraube 					R250
Delicate floral notes of rose petals, dried mango, apricot
and Muscat. A beautiful aromatic wine – full of flavour.
Paul Cluver Gewurztraminer 					R260
Deliciously fresh on the palate with a lovely lime and
lemongrass finish.
Terra Del Capo Pinot Grigio 					
R165
An Italian grape grown on South African soils offers Italian
flavours of pineapple, apple, peaches and lime – a great
accompaniment to any Mediterranean inspired dishes.
Ken Forrester Roussanne 					R500
Elegant, rich restrained, hints of lime blossom, soft on the
palate with a gentle structure.
Saronsberg Viognier 						R330
Inviting flavours of butterscotch, nutty caramel, pear and
lime.
Red
Spice Route Grenache 						R290
Red berry fruit and subtle pepper harmonize with
cardamom and iron-like spice.
Spice Route Mourvèdre 					R290
Intense fruit shows well on the palate, with elegant iron-like
tones adding to the savoury character of the wine.
Steenberg Vineyards Nebbiolo 				
Natural tart acidity and grippy tannins of Nebbiolo,
accompanied with hints of sour cherries, raspberries
and wild strawberry.

R500

Morgenster Sangiovese					R250
Fruit sweetness initially, with a lingering freshness of
cherry and dark prune which is very appealing. Tannins
are well managed and soft, with a soft, elegant acidity.
Dornier Wines Tempranillo 					R420
Savoury character, and is full-bodied with excellent length
and chewy tannins.
De Krans Touriga Nacional 					
It has a fleshy, chewy mouthful of flavours.

R330

National
White
Buitenverwachting Buiten Blanc 				
A Sauvignon Blanc blend with rich fruit flavours is a very
versatile wine, from the Constantia Valley. One of South
Africa’s most popularly recognised wines.
Marras Swartland Chenin Blanc 				
Stone fruit and pear skin flavours.

R170

R160

Meerlust Chardonnay 					R500
Quince, citrus and floral notes with ripe tropical fruit and
creaminess.
Haute Cabrière Chardonnay Pinot Noir 			
The Chardonnay contributes elegance and Pinot Noir,
intensity of ripe zesty fruit.

R250

Meinert ‘The German Job’ Riesling 				
Fresh fruity crisp green apples on entry developing long,
lingering crisp acids and spiciness.

R225

Red
Meinert Merlot 						R230
A tempting nose of marzipan, white chocolate, dried
herbs and ripe berries – an excellent food wine.
Ghost Corner Pinot Noir 					
A beautifully crafted Pinot Noir with prominent red fruit
of ripe cherries and sweet raspberries with an undertone
of earthy, mushroom nuances.

R500

Beyerskloof Pinotage 						R190
South Africa’s most popular Pinotage from the King of
Pinotage, Beyers Truter!
Rupert & Rothschild Classique 				
R375
Young and vibrant with raspberry aromas, blueberry
flavours, roasted pine nuts and a dark chocolate aftertaste.

Something Special
White
Karusa Litchi Bomb 						R175
Fresh apple and white pear-fruit filled palate well balanced
sweetness.
Weltevrede Vanilla Chardonnay 				
Peaches, a touch of zesty lime and a pleasant, lingering
flavour of vanilla to finish off with.

R200

Red
Edgebaston Berry Box Red 					
R230
A medley of small berry and fruit flavours including
blackcurrant, raspberry, strawberry, mulberry and
blackberry combine with a hint of anise and vanilla to give
a wine that is instantly gratifying in flavour.
Karusa Berry Cherry 						R200
Expressive raspberry and frambois flavours with a touch of
rose petal and musk.
Boekenhoutskloof Chocolate Block 				
R500
Bursts with raspberries, allspice and a grapefruit-coolclimate-Syrah typicity underscored by dark fruit and floral
incense.
Weltevrede Cigarbox Shiraz 					R220
Prominent flavours of black cherries and dark chocolate
and a long finish of red berries and espresso.
Cloof Inkspot 							R180
Soft ripe tannins and intense dark and red fruit flavours
evolving in a very rounded finish.
Stellenrust Peppergrinder’s Shiraz 				
R520
Berry flavours but still a persistent peppery spice and violet
nuances with a lingering finish of black olives and peppery
vanilla.
Edgebaston Pepper Pot 					R240
Fresh, fruity and spice driven flavours of these Rhone
varietals.
Cloof Very Sexy Shiraz 					
Intense spicy flavours and soft tannic structure.

R240

Graceland Strawberryfields 					R450
Subtle french oak flavours and minerally tannins.

Organic / Sustainable
White
Cederberg Chenin Blanc 					R230
Crisp and fresh with layers of winter melon, grapefruit,
green apples and fleshy white pear.
Earthbound Organic Sauvignon Blanc 			
Packed with litchi and guava flavours on the taste,
balanced by good, firm acidity.

R165

Ryneke Organic White 					R175
Flavours of green apples, asparagus and lime peel carries
through for a long lingering finish.
Red
Cederberg Merlot Shiraz 					R230
A blended wine of ripe plums, raspberry, dark chocolate
and smokiness.
Ryneke Organic Red 						R185
Liquorice, clove and tobacco, with hints of smokiness.

Dessert Wine
Simonsig Vin de Liza Noble Late Harvest 			
Be seduced with layers of flavours of rich honeyed fruit,
dried apricots, baked apples and sundried raisins. It has a
further richness of a seductive nutty oak spiciness.

R250

Klawer African Ruby Rooibos Vermouth NV 			
Flavours of rooibos and muscat are complemented by a
rich, textured mouth feel.

R265

